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Diary of 1997 Events 
We are keen to publicise your 1997 meeting, workshop, exhibition or course. If you want to use 
I//-Vs Review to help you with your Call for Papers please fax details to: +44 (0) 1865 843971, 
or email: d.finch@elsevier.co.uk 
NEPCON 97 
The annual NEPCON show will once again be held at the NEC, 
Birmingham, UK, on 18-20 March. Highlights include ACTive 
Semiconductor Solutions Exhibition and Conference for IC 
and component suppliers. 
Contact: Tamar Beck, tel/fax: +44 (0)181910 7857/7866. 
URL: http://www.semisol.co.uk 
IOP Congress 
The Institute of Physics Annual Congress will be held on 24-27 
March at the University of Leeds, UK. It will comprise 12 sepa- 
rate conferences covering many aspects of physics including 
quantum electronics. There will also be the Physics World 97 
Trade Exhibition with areas dedicated to vacuum and semicon- 
ductor technology. 
Contacts:Catherine Ashworth (conference) tel: +44 (0)171470 
4800 (ext. 4836); Graham Balfour (exhibition) tel: +44 (0)171 
470 4800 (ext. 4830). Fax: +44 (0)171470 4848. 
Email: physics@iop.org URL: http://www.iop.org 
MRS Spring 97 
The 1997 Spring Meeting will be held on 31 March-4 April, in 
San Francisco, CA, USA. 
Meeting chair Linda Cima, MIT, tel/fax: +I 617 253 0013/258- 
8224. Email: lgcima@athena.mit.edu URL: http:// 
www.mrs.org 
MBE IX 
The ninth MBE workshop will be held at St John’s College, 
Oxford, UK, on 6-10 April 1997. 
Contact: Di Pullar-MacMillan, Secretary to MBE-IX, Semi- 
conductor Materials IRC, Blackett Lab, Imperial College of 
Science and Technology, Prince Consort Road, London SQ7 
2B2, UK.Tel/fax: +44 (0)171594-6687/581-3817. 
Email: Di.Pullar-MacMillan@ic.ac.uk 
OMVPE VIII 
The 8th International Biennial Workshop of Organometallic 
Vapor Phase Epitaxy will be held at the Laguna Cliffs Resort, 
Dana Point, CA, USA, on 13-17 April. 
Contact: TMS Customer Service, 429 Commonwealth Drive, 
Warrendale, PA 15086, USA. Tel/fax: +I 412 776-9000/3770. 
Email: csc@tms.org 
ISPP-ID II 
The second International Symposium on Plasma Process-In- 
duced Damage will be held at the Monterey Conference Center, 
Monterey, CA, USA, on 12-14 May. 
Contact: Della Miller, AVS, fax: +1408 737 2403. 
Email: nccaus@technicalmarketing,com URL: http://www. 
cems.umn.edu/weaver/nccaus/pzid.html 
IPRM 97 
The 1997 InP and Related Materials Conference will take place 
on II-15 May 1997 at Hyannis on Cape Cod. Chairman will be 
Prof. Steve Forrest, Princeton, and Program Chair will be Prof. 
Peter Asbeck of UCSD. 
Contact: Steve Forrest, tel/fax: +1609 258 4532/1954. 
Email: forrest@ee.princeton.edu 
LDSD II 
The second Low Dimensional Structures & Devices Confer- 
ence will be held in Lisbon, Portugal, 19-21 May. Topics include 
nanolithography and nanodevices; opto devices and non-linear 
optics, electron devices, HEMT, HBT, mesoscopic devices; 
modelling and simulation; characterization; microsystems; for 
Group IV and compound semiconductors. See feature this 
issue. 
Contact: Dr M. Henini, tel/fax: +44 (0)115 9515195/5180. 
Email: ppzmh@ppnl.physics.nottingham.ac.uk URL: http:// 
www.elsevier.com/locate/ldsd 
MANTECH 97 
The International Conference on GaAs Manufacturing will be 
held on June 2-5th in San Francisco. Theme is “Manufacturing 
Challenges and Solutions? 
Contact:Terri Lockhart, Connections Plus, tel/fax: +I $08 747- 
3075/741-1009. Email: gaas@ee.wustl.edu URL: http:// 
www.ee.wustl.edu/GaAs/ 
EWMOVPE VIII 
The Seventh European Workshop on MOVPE and Related 
GrowthTechniques will be held in Berlin on 8-11 June. Abstract 
deadline is 28 February. 
Contact: Prof. Dr Wolfgang Richter, Technische Universitat 
Berlin, Hardenbergstr. 36, D-10623 Berlin, Germany. Tel/ 
fax: +44 30 31422078/31421769. Email: richter@gift.physik. 
tuberlin.de 
ECW-2 
The Second European GaN Workshop will take place near 
Cannes, France on II-13 June. Attendance will be limited to 150. 
Contact: Prof. Jean-Pierre Faurie, CRHEA-CNRS, Sophia 
Antipolis, rue Bernard Gregory, 06560 Valbonne, France. 
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Tel/fax: +33 (0)4 93.95.42.20/41.42. Email: jpf@crheal.unice.fr 
URL: http://crhea.unice.fr/EGW-2/Index.htm 
MMT 97 
The 1997 IEEE International Microwave Symposium will be 
held on 8-13 June in Denver, CO, USA It will include the IEEE 
RFIC symposium which focusses on highly integrated ICs on 
subsystems which include RF functions. 
Contact: Vijay Nair, tel/fax: +I 602 413 5922/5934. 
Email: vnair @ieee.org 
NanoSilicon 
The Silicon NanoelectronicsWorkshop will convene at the Kyo- 
to Grand Hotel, Kyoto, Japan on 8-9 June, prior to the VLSI 
Technology Symposium (deadline 15 March 1997). 
Contact: Prof.T Hiramoto, Univ. of Tokyo, tel/fax: +8133402- 
6231 (ext. 2370)/-0873. Email: hiramoto@nano.iis.u-tokyo. 
ac.jp 
ICFSI-6 
The sixth International Conference on the Formation of Semi- 
conductor Interfaces will be held in Cardiff,Wales,UK, on 23-27 
June 1997. 
Contact: Glenda Bland, tel/fax: +44 (0)1222 70053/7000665. 
Email: 100416.1402@,compuserve.com URL: http://www. 
astro.cf.ac.uk/icfsi 
II-VI 97 
The II-VI Semiconductors International Conference of 1997 
will take place in Grenoble, France, on 25-29 August 1997. 
Contact: Dr Le Si Dang, II-VI Conference Secretariat, Labor- 
atoire de Spectrometrie Physique, Universite Joseph Fourier, 
Grenoble, BP 87,38402 Saint-martin d’Heres Cedex, France. 
Tel/fax: +33 (0)476 514 732/544. Email: lesidang@spectro. 
ujf-grenoble.fr URL: http://spectro.ujf-grenoble.fr/ 
-icc_226 
KS XXIV 
The 24th International Conference on Compound Semicon- 
ductors will be held at the Hotel Coronado, San Diego, CA, 
USA, on 7-11 September 1997. 
Abstract deadline: 14 April 1997. 
Exhibition contact: Harry Kuemmerle III, VIP Meetings & 
Conferences, tel: +1310 459 4691. 
Contact: Mike Melloch, Purdue University, tel/fax: +I 317494- 
3528/6441. Email: melloch@ecn.purdue.edu URL: http:// 
luciano.stanford. edu/ISCS/ 
DRIP VII 
The 7th International Conference on Defect Recognition & 
Image Processing will be held at Templin, near Berlin, Ger- 
many, on 7-10 September 1997. 
Contact: J. Donocker, Institut fur Kristallzuchtng im For- 
schungsverbund Berlin, Rudower Chausse 6, D-12489, Berlin. 
Tel/fax: +49 30 6392 264213003. 
ICCBE-VI 
6th International Conference on Chemical Beam Epitaxy and 
Related Growth Techniques will be held in Montreux, Switzer- 
land, on 8-10 September 1997. The scope of this conference cov- 
ers the entire spectrum of chemical beam epitaxy, gas source 
molecular beam epitaxy, and related growth technologies. 
Abstract deadline is 1 April 1997. 
Contact: Marc Ilegems, Conference Chairman, Swiss Federal 
Institute of Technology Lausanne, Institute for Micro- and 
Optoelectronics, CH 1015 Lausanne. Tel/Fax : +4121693 54 12/ 
10. Email : ilegems@imo.dp.epfl.ch 
NPE97 
The 1997 Nanophysics and Electronics Conference will be held 
at the Institute of Industrial Science and Institute of Solid State 
Physics, in Roppongi, Tokyo, Japan, on 18-20 September 1997. 
Abstract deadline is 30 May1997. Attendance is limited to 150. 
Contact: Prof. TAndo, Chairman of NPE97, Institute of Solid 
State Physics, University of Tokyo, 7-22-1, Roppongi, Minato- 
ku, Tokyo 106, Japan. Tel/fax: +813 3478-6811/3402-7326. 
Email: ando@issp.u-tokyo.ac.jp 
EPZDS XII 
The 12th International Conference on the Electronic Proper- 
ties of Two-Dimensional Systems will be held on 22-26 Septem- 
ber in Tokyo, Japan, abstract deadline is 16 May 1997. 
Contact: Prof. S. Komiyama, email: csusumu@komaba.ecc. 
u-tokyo.ac.jp 
NAM BE-XVI 
The 16th N. American Conference on MBE will be held on 
5-8 October at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. 
Contact: PK Bhattacharya, tel/fax: +I 313 763 6678/9324. 
Email: pkb@eecs.umich.edu 
CaAs IC Symposium 
The 1997 IEEE GaAs IC Symposium will be at the Anaheim 
Marriott, Anaheim, CA, USA on 12-15 October. Coverage will 
embrace all aspects of the technology, from materials issues and 
device fabrication through IC design and testing, high volume 
manufacturing and systems applications. 
Abstract deadline is 2 May1997. 
Contact: William Stanchina, Hughes R.esearch Laboratories, 
tel/fax: +I 310 317-5089/5483. Email: wstanchina@msmail4. 
hac.com LJRL: http://www.eecs.umich.edu/VLSI/GAASIC,’ 
ICNS97 
The International Conference on Nitride Semiconductors will 
be held at the Tokushima Prefectural Culture Hall in Tokushi- 
ma, Japan, on 27-31 October 1997. 
Contact: Dr SYoshida, Steering Chair, ICNS97, Materials 
Science Div., Electrotechnical Lab, l-l- 4 Umezono,Tsukuba, 
Ibaraki 305, Japan. Tel/fax: +81 298 54.5222/58-5434. Email: 
syoshida@etl.go.jp URL: http://www-lcns.ee.tokushima-u. 
ac.jp/ 
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